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The Kinshasa District comprises the entire Democratic Republic of the Congo. The provinces in the district of Kinshasa are Kinshasa, Bas-Congo, Bandundu, Equateur, Kasai Oriental, Kasai Occidental, Katanga, Maniema, North Kivu, South Kivu and Province Orientale.

The American Embassy assumes no responsibility for the professional ability or integrity of the persons or firms whose names appear in the following list. The names are arranged alphabetically in each list and the order in which they appear has no other significance. Legal fees vary widely and should be established before legal services are performed.
CABINET CHABOTEAU

Name: SERGE CHABOTEAU;
Address: Justice Avenue #57, opposite to College Boboto, Gombe, Kinshasa;
Telephone: 081333026, 0999906386;
E-mail: maitrechaboteau@yahoo.fr;
Associates: Kashongwe, Boris and Malangu;
Languages: French and some English.

Remarks:
- Belgian citizen born in 1950 in Harsin, Belgium.
- Bachelor's degree: Law Degree, University of Liège, Belgium.

*Types of cases handled: *Please see end of document for "key/guide" for the following numbers:

1/2/3/4/5/6/7/8/9/11/12/14/16/17/19/20/22/23/24/25

CABINET CIAMALA & PARTNERS

Name: ARMAND CIAMALA KANYINDA;
Address: P.O. Box 14765, Kinshasa I, DRC or Le Royal Bldg, 1st Floor, Suite #216-217, 30 Juin Boulevard, Gombe, Kinshasa;
Telephone: 0999930435, 0819930435;
E-mail: info@ciamala.com or armand@ciamala.com;
Associates: Jerôme Mbuyi Kabeya, Pascal Bondo Mbuy and Blandine Kabedi;
Languages: English, French, Lingala, Tshiluba & Swahili.

Remarks:
- Congolese citizen born on 04/07/1960 in Tshikapa, DRC.
- Bachelor's degree: Law Degree, University of Kinshasa.

*Types of cases handled:

1/2/3/4/6/7/8/9/10/11/12/13/14/15/16/17/18/19/20/21/22/
CABINET DJUNGA & RISASI

Name: Lambert S. Djunga;
Partner: Pierre Risasi M’simbwa;
Address: P.O. Box 12368 Kinshasa I or 07, Avenue Lodja, Gombe, Kinshasa;
Telephone: 0818846225, 0817008309; Fax: 0813016638
E-mail: secretary: djuris@djuris.com; musafiri@jcc.cd;
Languages: English and French.

Remarks:

LAMBERT S. DJUNGA
- Congolese citizen born in 11/11/1953 in Katako-Kombe, DRC.
- Bachelor’s degree: Law degree,

*Types of cases handled: 2/3/4/5/6/7/8/9/10/11/12/14
15/16/17/18/19/20/21/24

CABINET EMERY MUKENDI WAFWANA & ASSOCIES (EMW-SCP)

Name: EMERY MUKENDI WAFWANA;
Address in Kinshasa: P.O. Box 14379, KIN I or Intersection of Batetela Avenue and 30 Juin Boulevard, Crown tower- 7th Floor, room 701-702, Kinshasa-Gombe;
Telephone: 015124738, 0999915247, 0999903157; Fax: 001 646-786-4680;
E-mail: cabsecretariat@cabemery.org;
Website: www.cabemery.org;
Address in Lubumbashi, Katanga: BCDC Bldg, Intersection of Avenues Munongo and Mwepu, 4th floor, Lubumbashi commune, Lubumbashi, Katanga, Telephone: 0993200068; E-mail:
cablubum@cabemery.org,
Address in Matadi, Bas-Congo: De la poste avenue 2, building Bloc Pombal, 1st floor Ville basse, Matadi commune, E-mail: cabmat@cabemery.org; Telephone: 0998510148; Associates: José Ilunga Kapanda, Eugénie Elanga Monkango, Edmond Cibamba Diata, Colleagues: Rigobert Nzundu Mawunga, Patrick Bondonga Lesambo, Esther
Rose Biduaya,
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Work with Cabemery & Partners (PTY) LTD, South Africa

Languages: French and English, Lingala

Remarks:
- Congolese citizen born on 03-27-67 in Kinshasa, DRC.
- Bachelor’s degree: Law degree, University of Kinshasa, DRC.

*Types of cases handled:
1/3/4/6/7/8/9/11/12/13/14/15/16/17/18/19/20/21/22/25

CABINET BATONNIER KHONDE WA BOMA

Name: KHONDE-WA-BOMA M.B. ROGER-OLIVIER;
Address: 18ème Avenue Heritier #7 (Concession Penaza), Limete Industriel, Kinshasa; Telephone: 0999951674;
E-mail: Rogerkhonde2013@GMAIL.COM;
Associates: Ngandu Mayamba;
Languages: French, English and Swahili.

Remarks:
- Congolese citizen born in 09-04-56 in Boma, DRC.
- Bachelor’s degree: Law degree, University of Kinshasa, DRC.

*Types of cases handled: 1/2/3/4/5/6/9/11/12/13
14/15/16/17/18/19/21/22/24/25
CABINET KMCL

Name: LYDIE K. CHEVALIER;
Address: 1st Floor, Forescom Bldg, Gombe, Kinshasa;
Telephone: 0818880228;
E-mail: lkc@kmcl.org, secretariatkin@kmcl.org;
Address: 876, Kilela balanda avenue, Lubumbashi;
Telephone: 0823207758;
E-mail: bmk@kmcl.org, secretariat@kmcl.org;
Languages: French, English, Lingala, Tshiluba, Neerdeland and Swahili.

Remarks:
- Congolese citizen born in 05-28-74 in Kinshasa, DRC.
- Bachelor’s degree: Law degree,

*Types of cases handled:
1/2/3/4/5/6/7/8/9/10/11/12/15/16/17/18/19/20/21/22/24/25

CABINET LUKOMBE

Name: LUKOMBE NGHENDA;
Address: P.O. Box 1961 KIN 1, Kinshasa, DRC or Mongala Avenue #4, Gombe, Kinshasa;
Telephone: 0999919932 and 0999924195;
E-mail: lukombe@yahoo.fr

Remarks:
- Congolese citizen born on 07-12-42 in Lengwe, Katanga,
DRC.
- Bachelor's degree; PhD in Law, University of Paris.

*Types of cases handled:
1/3/4/6/7/8/9/11/12/14/16/17/18/19/20/21/24/25

CABINET LUKUNKU

Name: PAUL LUKUNKU KANYAMA;
Address: P.O. Box 10089 Kinshasa I, DRC or 30 Juin Boulevard, CCI Bldg, 2nd floor, Gombe, Kinshasa;
Telephone: 0998176780, 0999937979;

E-mail: paullukunku@yahoo.fr;
Associates: Marie-Thérèse Nlandu Mpolo Nene, Roger Buetusiwa vo Diami, Augustin Katshungu Mukenge, Shamala Kamuleta, Désiré Lumbala Mfumu, Nkongolo Kayemba;
Languages: French.
Remarks:
- Congolese citizen born on 12-27-42 in Lisala, DRC.
- Bachelor's degree: Law Degree, University of Paris, France.

*Types of cases handled:
1/2/3/4/5/6/9/11/12/13/14/16/17/18/20/21/22/24/25

CABINET MADUDU LAW FIRM

Name: CHRISTIE MADUDU SULUBIKA;
Address: Avenue Niwa n° 2, quartier Pigeon, Commune de Ngaliema, Kinshasa – RDC
Telephone: +243898989090/ +243898527501

E-mail: christiemadudu@yahoo.fr
Associates: Christie Madudu Sulubika

Languages: French, English, Lingala & some Spanish.
Remarks:
- Congolese citizen born on 07-30-71 in Kinshasa, DRC.
- Bachelor's degree: Law Degree, University of Kinshasa,
Kinshasa, DRC

*Types of cases handled:
1/2/3/4/5/6/7/8/9/10/11/12/15/16/17/18/19/20/21/22/23/24/25

CABINET "MALANGU & KANGULUMBA", Associés

Name: VINCENT KANGULUMBA MBAMBI;
Address: Immeuble « Botour », Kin Center
2ème étage, B. 2 Commune de la Gombe
Ville de Kinshasa RDC
Telephone: 0818139613, 0998110202;
E-mail: mkangulu@yahoo.fr, Vincent.Kangulumba@dewolf-law.be, cabmalangu@yahoo.fr
Languages: French and English.

Remarks:
- Congolese citizen born on 02-11-56 in Lobo, DRC.
- Bachelor’s degree: Law degree, University of Kinshasa.
- Doctorate’s degree: Law degree, University of ULB, Brussels, Belgium.
- Master’s degree: Private & judicial Law, University of Kinshasa, DRC.

*Types of cases handled:
1/2/3/4/6/8/9/11/12/13/14/15/16/17/19/21/22/24/25

CABINET MATADI ET ASSOCIES

Name: MATADI NENGA GAMANDA;
Address: P.O. Box 14425 Gombe, Kinshasa or Huileries Avenue #71/74, Gombe, Kinshasa;
Telephone 0819990055, 0990903501;
E-Mail: matadiassocies@yahoo.fr;
Associates: Matadi Kasenga Marie-Julienne, Okako Marie-
Louise, Fumunanza Bienvenu, Sang-Mpam Kabwey Hubert;
Languages: English and French.

Remarks:
- Congolese citizen born in 1949 in Kifumu-Nenga, DRC.
- Bachelor’s Degree: Law Degree, University of Kinshasa, DRC.

- Special Diploma in Human Rights, Columbia University, New York, USA
- Doctor of Law: Paris X-Nanterre

*Types of cases handled:
1/3/4/6/7/9/11/12/15/16/17/20/21/22/24/25

CABINET MAITRE EMMANUEL NSAMBU

Name: EMMANUEL NSAMBU MUNGEKIBENI;
Address: P.O. Box 20245 Kinshasa 21 Lemba, Avenue Mawanika n* 30 Bis Quartier Mbala C/ Selembo
Telephone: 0904762832; 0822869853; 0851495743
E-mail: meemmanuelnsambu@yahoo.fr;
Associates: Emmanuel Nsambu, Lukusa Tshilumba Philippe;
Languages: French, Lingala and Kikongo.
Remarks:
- Congolese citizen born on 02-02-67 in Kinshasa, DRC.
- Bachelor's degree: Law degree, Kinshasa, DRC.

*Types of cases handled:
1/2/3/6/7/9/11/14/15/17/18/21/22/24

CABINET BATONNIER NATIONAL MBU NE LETANG

Name: MBU NE LETANG NTWA ME ZO Bernard Claude;
Address: P.O. Box 5562 Kinshasa I, DRC or Batonniers Avenue #1, Gombe, Kinshasa;
Telephone: 0999905136, 0998916267;
Email: cmnbuneletang@yahoo.fr; mnlyamewa@yahoo.fr
Associates: Malikuka Nyalota, Mbu Letang Yvette, Mbu Letang Paulette, Disasi Mobikisi, Mwepu, Nlandu, Lepighe
Serge, Manaswala, Musungu Peley, Ndjale Emile, Busangu Tata, Mutombo Patrick, Mputu Mokazina, Mpyana Jean, Mbongo Marcellin, Ngwanza Hervé, Solange Elenge, Yvonne Kenye, Kilimi Ibeng, Evariste Mbumba Tshibala, Putu Mamane;
Languages: English, French, Lingala, Kikongo and Swahili.

Remarks:
- Congolese citizen born on 08-01-38 in Kutu, DRC.
- Bachelor's degree: Political and Diplomatic Sciences, Georgetown University, Washington, D.C., USA
- Doctorate's degree: Law Degree, University of Brussels, Belgium.
- Former DRC Senator.
*Types of cases handled: 1/2/3/4/5/6/8/9/11/12/17/21/24/25

CABINET MBUY-MBIYE & ASSOCIES

Name: MBUY-MBIYE TANAYI;
Address: P.O. Box 5583, Gombe, Kinshasa, DRC or Avenue Colonel Ebeya #733, Gombe, Kinshasa;

Telephone: 0999902428; 0998134185;
E-mail: mbuymbiye@yahoo.fr or cabinetdavocats1976@yahoo.fr; Associates: Mbuyi Kapuya Meleka, Mbelu Munsense, Lwambwa Milambu, Mwakana Mwadi Mianda, Kabongo Zengu, Tshibola Bukase and Bipendu Kabwe;
Languages: French & some English.

Remarks:
- Congolese citizen born on 08-07-47 in Lubumbashi, DRC.
- Bachelor's degree: Law degree, University of Kinshasa. PhD in private and judicial law.
*Types of cases handled:
1/3/4/6/8/9/11/12/16/17/19/20/21/24/25

CABINET M’PINDA & ASSOCIES

Name: LUKE NGU M’PINDA MICHEL;
Address: Avenue du Livre #61, Gombe, Kinshasa;  
Telephone: 0810000877; 0850000555  
E-mail: m_pindalawyer@yahoo.fr; mpindamichel@gmail.com  
Associates: Kabwa Bondo Pierrot, Lubala Ilunga, Kalonji Tshipela Marcel & Kalota Balekelayi  
Languages: French and English.

Remarks:  
- Congolese citizen born on 07-07-71 in Kisangani, DRC.  
- Bachelor's degree: Law degree, University of Kinshasa.

*Types of cases handled:  
3/4/7/9/11/12/13/14/15/16/19/20/21/

CABINET MUKADI BONYI

Name: MUKADI BONYI;  
Address: P.O. Box 14705, Kinshasa I, DRC or Nouvelles Galeries Présidentielles, 7th floor, Suite #7B, Gombe, Kinshasa;  
Telephone: 0898912379, 0898917842, 0898942893, 0999923473, 0999938201, 0999934182, 0999945745, 0999970166, 0819923473 & 0999923473;  
Associates: Victor Lumbala Ilunga, I. Efomi Amba, G.

Masengu Tshikanda, José Mpanda Kabangu, Tony Mwanza Katuala, Justine Kalenga Mutombo, Kazadi Diba, Juvenal Mutumbi Muatshala & Sylvie Ntumba Kabeya;

Languages: French and English.
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Remarks:  
- Congolese citizen born on 11-01-48 in Luebo, DRC  
- Bachelor’s degree: Law degree.

*Types of cases handled: 1/2/3/4/6/8/9/11/12/15/16/17/20/21/24/25

CABINET MURHONDEZI

Name: MURHONDEZI SHANGALUME;
Address: P.O. Box 27055 Kin I, DRC or 30 Juin Boulevard, Galerie Pumbu, 4th floor, Suite #5, Gombe, Kinshasa; Telephone: 0999905866; 0999914011 Fax: 21990; E-mail: murholawoffice@yahoo.com; Associates: Khonde Mvuezolo, Kudhura Bin Issa, Kazadi Ntambwe, Zirimani Banyesize, Bukasa Ngoy, Iranga Fita; Languages: French, English, Swahili, Kikongo and Lingala.

Remarks:
- Congolese citizen born on 09-03-63 in Walungu, DRC.
- Bachelor’s degree: Law degree.

*Types of cases handled: 1/2/3/4/5/6/7/8/9/11/12/15/16/17 19/21/22/24/25

CABINET NGELE & SHEBELE

Name: SHEBELE MAKOBA MICHEL; Address: Le Royal Building, 6th floor, 30 Juin Boulevard, Gombe, Kinshasa; Telephone: 0818840405, 0999938711; E-mail: mshebele@yahoo.fr; Associates: Ngele Masudi and Muland a Muland; Languages: French, Swahili and Lingala.

Remarks:
- Congolese citizen born on 10-22-65 in Pweto, DRC.
- Bachelor’s degree: Law degree.

*Types of cases handled: 1/2/3/4/6/9/11/12/15/16/17 19/20/21/24/25

CABINET NKONGO & ASSOCIES

Name: NKONGO BUDINA NZAU; Address: Kinshasa I, DRC, Virunga Bldg, APT #10, 30 Juin Boulevard # 34, Gombe, Kinshasa; Telephone: 0998214859 & 0819925216, E-mail: bn_nkongo@yahoo.fr; Associates: Kimanga Ntantu, Magloire Masakala Kusukika, Aubin Mambu Makasi
Languages: French and English.

Remarks:
- Congolese citizen born on 11-05-49 in Kinzenza, DRC.
- Bachelor’s degree: Law degree.

*Types of cases handled:
3/4/5/7/8/9/11/12/14/16/19/22

CABINET NYEMBO A. & BEYA S.

Name: NYEMBO AMUMBA NICOSTRATE; Address: Gombe, Kinshasa, DRC or Bldg Wagenia, Avenue Wagenia #259, Gombe, Kinshasa
Telephone: 0999972296 & 0815175744; E-mail:
Associates: Beya Siku
Colleagues: Ntwali Byavulwa, Matanga Umba
nyemboamumba@yahoo.fr; Languages: French, some English, Swahili and Lingala.

Remarks:
- Congolese citizen born on 10-26-53 in Makutano, DRC.
- Bachelor's degree: Law degree.

*Types of cases handled:
1/2/3/4/6/7/8/11/12/15/16/17/20/21/24/25
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CABINET ETUDE S. NTAMIRIRA

Name: SATURNIN NTAMIRIRA;
Address: P.O. Box 11843, Kinshasa I, DRC or 2201, Galeries Albert, 1st floor, Apartment #1, 30 Juin Blvd, Gombe,
Kinshasa;
**Telephone:** 0999984843, 0815042769;
**E-mail:** ntamiri57@yahoo.fr;
**Associates:** Etienne Unea, Chantal Metena, Cédric Lilongo;
**Languages:** Some English, French, Swahili, Lingala and Mashi.

**Remarks:**
- Congolese citizen born on 04-08-57 in Walungu, DRC.
- Bachelor's degree: Law degree, University of Kinshasa.

*Types of cases handled: 1/3/4/6/7/11/12/16/19/20/21/22/25

**CABINET SYLVANUS MUSHI BONANE**

**Name:** SYLVANUS MUSHI BONANE;
**Address:** 172 Province Avenue (first floor of Ntaly’s residence) Gombe, Kinshasa;
**Telephone:** 0991298233 & 0818884888 001-703-628-5825;
**E-mail:** bonanebob@yahoo.fr; cabinet-bonane@vodanet.cd or bonanebob@gmail.fr;
**Associates:** Bonnard Soulaymani Iyalu, Christian Mputu Itayo and Sylvain Diasso Muyanga;
**Languages:** French, English, Swahili and Lingala.

**Remarks:**
- Congolese citizen born on 01-01-1962 in Bukavu, DRC.
- Bachelor’s degree: Law degree, University of Kinshasa and Criminology.
- Doctoral degree: Criminal Law & Criminology, University of Kinshasa/Catholic University of Louvain, Belgium.

Work with law offices of Henderson & Koplik (New York)

*Types of cases handled:*
1/2/3/4/5/6/9/10/11/12/13/14/15/16/17/19/20/21/22/23/24/25
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**CABINET TOTO**

**Name:** TOTO WA KINKELA LEON;
**Address:** 4 Galerie Securico Avenue, Golf area, Gombe, Kinshasa; Near general hospital (ex Maman Yemo)
Telephone: 0999945034; E-mail: wakinkela@yahoo.fr;  
Associates: jean Claude Ngoma Tele, Lisette Mavungu Thamba;  
Languages: French and some English.

Remarks:  
- Congolese citizen born on 02/02/57 in Bujumbura, Burundi.  
- Law degree: Private and judicial law.

*Types of cases handled:  
1/2/3/4/6/7/8/11/15/16/17/19/20/21/22/23/24/25

CABINET TSHIBANGU ILUNGA & ASSOCIES

Name: TSHIBANGU ILUNGA Benoit;  
Address: Fourth floor of Future Tower, room 407,3642, 30 juin blvd, Gombe, Kinshasa;  
Telephone: 0999937791, 0821033009  
E-mail: info@tshibangulegal.com; info@law-tia.com  
Website: www.tshibangulegal.com  
Associates: Patrick N’Tshila, Jean Claude Mulingenya, Paul Nayaba Linuana, Pathy Bitafu Ditondo, moise Omar Kanda, Christian beby Djo, Delphin Lufukabo Mulolo; vDidier Ndambo Diadokolo  
Languages: French, English, Swahili, Tshiluba and Lingala.

Remarks:  
- Congolese citizen born on 11/30/65 in Kasai Oriental, DRC.  
- Bachelor’s degree: Law degree,

*Types of cases handled:  
3/4/5/6/7/8/9/10/11/12/13/15/16/19/20/21
TYPES OF CASES HANDLED BY ATTORNEY

1. Adoptions
2. Child Custody
3. Civil Damages
4. Estates
5. Government Relations
6. Marriage/Divorce
7. Taxes
8. Aeronautical/Maritime
9. Banking/Financial
10. Collections
11. Contracts
12. Corporations
13. Foreign Claims
14. Foreign Investment
15. Insurance
16. Investment in Raw Materials
17. Labor Relations
18. Marketing Agreements
19. Mining/Petroleum
20. Patents/Trademarks/Copyrights
21. Auto Accidents
22. Immigration
23. Narcotics
24. Theft/Fraud/Embezzlement
25. Criminal